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Edward H Kightlinger. Paperback. Condition: New. 404 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 1.0in.Eva
Roblins conquered a fatal disease and deafness. She triumphed over poverty and bullying. She
survived an assassins bullet. And now she is no longer human. She is the Princess of an ancient Isle.
It is a land of captivating beauty and unbelievable creatures. It is a land of mystifying legends and
magical spells. It is a land of invisible beings. It is also the land where the Evil One dwells, a
wickedness that wants to conquer the world. More importantly, the novel is about youngster
friends. Like Eva, who is deaf, each of the youngsters has an Achilles Heel. One is blind. Another is
voiceless. A third must immerse herself in the water frequently, or she will perish. A fourth walks
slower than a human at night. Eva and her youngster friends befriend others. Some possess
telepathic powers. Others are bizarre. A few are young, mystical creatures that rule over
enchanting lands of beauty and intrigue. Eva and her friends also encounter enemies. Their
enemies are cunning and cruel. Some want Eva captured, taken alive. Most want Eva dead. Eva and
her friends battle fearlessly. They...
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Reviews
This ebook is very gripping and exciting. It is one of the most amazing book we have study. Its been printed in an remarkably easy way and it is only a er i
finished reading this book through which really transformed me, affect the way i think.
-- Ca mille Gr eenholt
Unquestionably, this is the best work by any author. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I realized this publication from my
dad and i advised this pdf to find out.
-- Nelson Zemla k
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